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APA:

Turabian:
To All Honors Creative Writers

We like to begin each issue of *The Kabod* (Honors’ journal of outstanding papers) with a poem or creative essay on “Honor.” After all, that is what *The Kabod* implies, with connotation about what glorifies God. I could use a few of these poems/essays for the current and upcoming issues of the journal. If you would like to write one, please submit it to bayres@liberty.edu. Below is an example that was written by Aaron Young:

**A Father’s Words**

*by Aaron Young*

Carry yourself with honor, my son,
and your spirit be sure to feed;
That there is honor my son. *A Father’s Words*
*by Aaron Young*

Earn the respect of everyone;
ever abandon your creed.
Carry yourself with honor, my son.

To do what should be done,
though it make you bleed,
That there is honor, my son.

Constantly follow the Holy One
just as He decreed.
Carry yourself with honor, my son.

To gather your loved ones
and show them this need,
That there is honor, my son.

Seek first for Wisdom,
Before every deed,
To carry yourself with honor, my son,
for that there is honor, my son.